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Taken, at last Sevastopol.
Prevailing the Dysenterry.'' " '

Convalescent Gen. A. M. Hills. : .".

Coming the election and an American victor J.
Fgglt the mornings,' and. the .brain 'a of the

"orgin" grinders. i ' '.' I.
Shot at, but missed Louis Napoleon. Ita a great

pity he was'nt hit. . s

Rotten, very the potatoes in this region, and
the Locofoco party . .

Muddy the roads, and the ideas of some of
the Locofoco loaders. ' "

Arraigned again Arrison, the Infernal Ma-

chine man, at Cincinnati. : "
5 '. ;

Traveling tho "monkey show." It is said
their antios are decidedly laughable.

Wanted fresh butter at this office. ' The highest
ish price will bo paid. '" Fetch it along.

Hot, very the campaign this week." Every body
and all their friends appear to be excited.

New post master Robert Rothrock .has been
appointed Tost Master at Caledonia, Elk Co.

In town the man with the bellows cap, and
know nothing unmentionables. He's or.c of 'em.

rittifnl the attack made on B. F. laieas Esq.,
in tho last "orgin." It contains neither wit nor

' "' '
SvlDiO.

Grand affair the dedication of the new Mason-i- d

Hall in Philadelphia. It was emphatically,
- ' '.-- omeyuinpkins." - .'

Mail-luin- o of the Locofocos about bore.. We

liopo they won't bite, for hydrophobia will spread,
if Locofocoisin will notl '"" ' ' ' '

".,

Cloudy the weather, and the countenance of
the Catholic wiro-worker- sJ They feel that they
are "a licked community." e ,. - ... ..

Large the American Meeting at New 'Washing-
ton, and the pumpkin we paw go down street in a
ragon he other day.- - .'

,.

Small bu lines. throwing-pape- r "baThi at Andy
Curtin. He's too large. te be injured by such
missies from such a 'pop gun.' ..

American Meeting at Curwensville on Monday
night. Let all who wish to hear Knownotbingism
truthfully exposed, b there. ,

Rt'ady the American tickets for distribution.
Vffiecrs of Councils .will see that the different
townships are properly provided, ;.

A hid sheet. As we expect to more, and to be
onuiually busy about the election 4c, it may be
prubible that we will only issue a half sheet next
week.

Gone to the Encampment the gallant Maj. Nev-liu- g.

He was escorted by our friend "Parson"
Weaver, who, we fear will be very much missed
on hieireuit."

Our vote. It is reported that the American
Tto reported to the State Council at the election,
vf a Candidate for Canal Commissioner, exceeded
tigktg thousand.

Railroad Meeting .Meetings were held yester-J- y

t Tyrone and Philipsburg to secure stock to
the Tyrone and Erie Railroad. We have not yet
ltarced the particulars..

Straightened vp the remnant of the bridge
orou the river at. this' place. We understand

till a new span is now ready to raise, and that
era long it will again be passable. -

Clearfield Council. Thcrs will be a meeting of
our Council, at the usual place on Thursday eve-l.ia- g.

Important business will bo transacted and
it ii desired to have as fuU an attendance as pos-

sible. '! " ; '

Wailing, beautiful--t- he Know Nothing engine.
I t'i grinding them out by the dozen every day.
Sorry the election is, not a week later. ( Thinly
a'jout that time,. we could get the. balance of this
county "in the ring.'' "i . i - '

Deiyttrate the efforts tf the Catholic party,
They are putting in their 4ibig licks'' this week.
Uutifwe dont give them a ' bigger lick" next
Tuesday, then we're a know nothing sure enough.
We'll "lick!' them like biases.

Ihgh yay. The, Locofoco leaders have offered
tLe Catholic Band $40 to go to New Washington.
Wo have no doubt'our American friends in Burn-siJ- e

will appreciate their charitable efforts to
with Catholic mie.furnish them - --

New arrangement! Xie learn thai Dr. C. Foster,
of Philipsburg, has purchased the Stage line be-

tween this place and Tyrone. The Dr is a clever,
enterprising fellow, and we have no doubt will do
all in his power to accommodate the public.

Graham's Magazine! The October number of
Graham 'takes down all competitors. In addi-

tion to its richly colored fashion plato, and other
beautiful e label ish in enU. it contains a variety of
the most interesting original matter that cannot
tail to enrapture thelovcrof this ntyleof literature.
A. II. See.lOG Cbcnut St. Philadelphia. S3 per
annum -

Putnam's jln.tAy. We have rtccivtd the Oc-

tober number of Putnam and find it ' one of the
best filled and most interesting . of any that we
have yet read. Its contents are evidently made up
from the very best American Contributors, and
cannot bnt elevate the standard of our. literature.
It is one of the best periodicals published in our
country. - Dix a Edwards No. 10 Park Place, New

'
York. Price S3 per annmn.' V

Disgraceful eoZr. --W learn that a crowd of
I.eofoos,celcbrated the last dy of their tippling,
ly a scene that was a disgrace and an outrage up-- n

our eiliien. They placed a straw man in the
midst of a lot of bottles jugsAc, labelledhiui Alex.
Caldwell, wrote a portion of a Methodist h.ymu on
the box, built afire, da need, jeered, and continued
bt ir orig'es, until a Isle hour n Saturday night.

The performance came off in the Diamond. Can
such things be ? r.

I) isgraee 'id J"raeas .Ob one evening last week,
while the congregation was engaged in prayer iu
the Methodist Cbureb' at Lntnberville, an individ-
ual entered; walked forward to the mourner's bench.
piiK.fl a nhmrl ftffof one iiy1 an.i'i. Wnnet off
another. The interfered, requesting
him to desist, wheu two of his friends stepped up,
and the matter ended in a sort of general row. On
the next day; the offender were takeu befor e Esq.
Sterling, who Very "properly fined them ench . 40
and costs, for disturbing a religious congregation.
It was most outrageous conduct,' And , deserves the
Everest condemnation of every good citixen. t ;

Astonishing disevvtiry ! We" understand that
ne of the Locofoco wise-acr- es has actually discov-

ered that the 26th of September was the. day on
which the British entered Philadelphia! As Fri-

day irlhe &5.f fixed for thsir grand demonstration
at New Washington, perhaps It wiil de well enough
for them to rcccollect that the oply teasel that was
ever lannehed, manned a i sUrted 00. that day,
went to :bo deviVwhich will undoutedly 1 be the
ft ftftie .aeef fftrty r.n neit Taede.T.

- Tue Maixb EtEOTios. Much ado ia being
made by the Liquor Leagues, and the oppo-
nents of Prohibition generally, about the re-
sult of tue recent election in Maine. The sim-
ple fact that but one member of the Legisla-
ture of that State, who voted for the passage
of the Liquor Law, has been is
held forth us conclusive evidence that the sen-
timents of the people Iwrve undergone an en-
tire change, and the result is regarded as an
indication that the reign of that Liw is over.
Gwvc discussions are had over it, und even
ridicule and ribaldry are resorted to unspa-
ringly, by those who would rejoice at the
downfall of a priuciple so glorious as was in-

volved in that lawv The opposition papers
teeni with squibs ; and paragraphs, while the
orators and devotees of the rum interest ure in
ecstacies, and anticipate th.it it must have' a
powerful effect upou the coming election in
this State. It seems almost cruel in us to
knock away with one blow the beautiful prop
our enemies have thus set up to sustain their
tottering fabric, but the love of truth and "the
cause we cherish commands us to do so. ' In
the first place, then, the question of the repeal
of the present Liquor L:tw of Maine was in Uo
way made an issue at the recent election in
that State The issues before the people, and
upon which that election turned, were entirely
distinct f rom the question of temperance in
any shape. Principles purely political, meas-
ures, of importance to the State, and, in some
instances, men rather than measures or princi-
ples, were what guided and controlled the peo-
ple of Maine during their receut canvass and
at the polls. " In their late sublime devotion
to the single cause of prohibition, othor mat-
ters ol importance had become somewhat neg-
lected, and to these it became necessary ' to
attend. It was not, therefore, polic3" to re-

turn the same men to the Legislature who bad
been originally sent there to carry out a sin-
gle object, many of whom, perhaps, were not
fully calculated to legislate on general sub-
jects. Ot course, also, those men had brought
themselves into odiura with the opposers of
the law, and it was better, under all the cir-
cumstances, that an entirely new class should
be selected, and we cannot but applaud the
wisdom of the people of Maine in pursuing
this course. But, as we said before, the ques-
tion of repeal was in ho w ise an issue . at the
election. And then, in the second place, to
break the prop in pieces after having pulled
it down, the very men who have been elected
are just as good temperance men as those
composing the Legislature which created the
presetit law. Ys have this on the most relia-
ble authority. They even claim to be better
men, and stronger advocates of the cause of
temperance. They avowed these sentiments!
openly, before and during the canvass, and on J

such avowal received the advocacy ana sup-

port of the people and were elected. How ab-

surd, then, to claim the result of that election
as a triumph of the anti-Mai- ne law men! It
is completely falsifying the. record, and buil-

ding a structure on the rottenest foundation
imaginable. If onr opponents can bring to
bear no better arguments, no truer facts than
these, they must indeed feel that their cause
is hopeless. VetrustTthat our friends through-
out the State will give the extremest publicity
to this true version of the case, and thus coun-
teract what little evil may have been done by
such perverted statements.

" Thu IsqcuitioS AT Work.. John Weikert,
a consistent Democrat aud the ellicietit aud
excellent Poatmaster at Greenniount, Adams
county has been removed; and Daniel Kee-fauv- er

appointed in his stead. As Mr. Wei-ke- rt

is not a 'Know Nothiug,' . his removal
could not at first be accounted for. But at !

last, the reasons are known. We find them in j

the last Gettysburg Zt.tr. Read the suljoined:
v We have learned that some two or three

weeks ago, a gentleman, representing himself
to be a Mr. Ellis, Editor of the "Organ," a
Know Nothing pper published ut Washington,
drove up to Mr. Weikert's store, and profess-
ed to be very solicitous to gain accurate in-

formation as to the strength and progress of
the Know Nothing movement in Adams coun-
ty. Mr. Weikert was unable, to give the re-

quisite Information. The stranger wanted to
know how much 'money 'might be" used to ad-

vantage in the, approaching political caai.vass
Mr. Weikert replied tlyit he did not think the
votes of our people could be influenced by
money that they were generally intelligent
and thinking men, and could not be bought.
The latter was then asked whether he would
promptly deliver any Know Nothing p ipers
that might be sent to the office to which he
replied that of course, as Posttn istei , he would
regard it "his duty to deliver all papers sent to
his otJice with names endorsed on them.
Whereupon the str inger drove off, net, how-
ever, without having bad a conference with
Keefauver, the accomplished successor of Mr.
Weikert. This "Mr. Ellis," who, v,

has a rich Irish brogue to betray his mission;
had a companion with him, who, however, lid
not make his appearance during the confer-- ,

ence with Mr. Weikert, but rejoin-.-- the bug-
gy a few hundred yards from the store, and
the two drove oil'. Mr. Weikert's next infor-
mation on the subject was a notification from
Postmaster General Campbell, that his servi-
ces were no longer needed ! -

These are sober, substantial facts, every word
of which we are prepared to prove, if coutra-dicte- d.

We dare a denial. The inference is
irresistabk-- that this Mr. "Ellis" was no other
man than a spy in the employ of Mr. Camp-
bell and his Jesuit advisjrs, traveling through
the country, and seeking to prostitute the Post
Office Department to Jesuit purposes. Who
doubts that if Mr. Weikert h id evinced a pro-

per disposition to destroy Know Nothing pa-

yers and refuse to deliver them, he would nev
er have baen reported to Mr. Campbell, and
still be Postmaster at Greenniount 1 We leave
these facts to the reader. They are impreg-nan- t

with important thoughts, and justly de-m- an

I attention. Fellow citizens the Inqui-
sition is at work, in your midst! Look to your
rights!

What shall be the Name ? That the Lake
Superior Mining region, so distinct in itschar-acte- r,

and in the interests or its population
lroni the State of Michigan proper, aud : shut
out from communication with it for bo great a
part of the year, must in the nature of things
become at length a distinct State is clear.
Perhaps the next session of Congress may ee
the first steps taken in accordance with what
has alroadv lieen done toward erecting that
e- - untry into the State of Superior. We must,
i.wKvirrroonle53 our distike'to this cognomen.

1 If the name of the nw State is to be' taken
frvin the Lake, why take the a.ljective, which

was originally-PP- d by the hunters, trappers
and peltry merchants simply to. designate it
by its posifu n in regard to tho other great in-

land seas t This was . the : Uppr Lake Lac
Superieur-OQ-- the old maps. Tn it of lather
Hennepin, if our memory be not a fault, gnes
the old Jesuit Missionary namethua -- Lac
Superieur on Lac ."Tracy. fyTho Indian name
is Kichigoming or rather as Leiug uarer to

Tats s bet-

ter
the gutteral iCh' Kishigoming.

Upper!".' Still betterthan "State of
would be a name derived from that long tongue
of land which the old Missionary explorer ed

as "an arrow "to the bow of the Lake.
now contracted into Ke-wee- -v

naw, or a name which shall preserve the niera-or- y

of the aborigines of that section the IIu-ro- ns

the " -or Chippewai.
. Bnt: httT than nl'. whv not name the new

Stale from it principle rirrr, m in the case of

i ; - .

so many of the States f By doing this we
save an Indian name, ' we' commemorate - the
place where the first great mass of copper was
found, so far back as the. time of Father. Mar-
quette and his compeers, and above all, attach
to that glorious region as its name one of the
noblest and sweetest-soundin- g words ever spo-
ken by human organ. ,

Our voice lor the State of On-t- o- naw-got- i.

EXCI1ANOE INSURANCE COMPANY,
11, Mr chants iSxchange,

PHILADELPHIA.
This Company, with an ample Capital, well se-

cured. . is prepared to effect Insurances in Clear-
field, and adjoining Counties, on terms as liberal
as consistent with the safety of the Company.,

jno. Mcdowell, Jr..
" Oct. 3, 1355. r Secretary.- -

GUUTION. All persons indebted to the
BLACKSMITH INO, are hereby

notified not to pay any such accounts to JACOB
HEltK. the late Blacksmith, as we had him hired
by the aim h. aiid all amounts are to be settled by
us. J. P. NELSON & CO.

- Grahamton, Oct. 3, 1855.

rPUBLIC SALE. The undersigned will sell
at the residence of John Uraham. Sr.. dee'd.

in Bradford to wi, ship on Monday the 15th day of
October, iiOiiStrf. WAGONS.COWS, HOiiS, FL'lt-NITLli- E,

and other personal property.
jvux ukauam, Jr., I AdnCr.J P. NELSON, . 1

Clearfield. 2oth Irf55. 3t.

: All persons are hereby notified,
not to purchase or have anything to do with a

certain note, dated iiept 12th i855, for SOS. sign-
ed by Joseph Peters, and Moses baily, in favor of
Lavid La board, as the undersigned has received
no consideration for the same, and wiil not pay it
unless compelled by law. JOSEPH PETKKS.

Curvvcnsvitle, Sept. 25, 1855.

TVOT1CE : As I am about leaving the County.
I the books, notes and accounts of the late firm
of D. W. Kobbins tCo. are placed in the bands oj
Thomas MeC-racke- one of the firm, and Thomas
lleury Esq. for collection, all persons will please
come forward and save costs.

Also the accounts aud notes of Hob'uins & Men-denha- ll

aro left with Thcmas lleury Esq. for col-
lection. D. W. KuBblNS.

September 2(5, 1355. .

MICHAEL COXLEY begs
leave to inform the citizens of

Clearfield and vicinity that he
is 1.0 .v li;i. ov..I at tue OanK ot xlohert Ucvens,
half a mile ea.it of town, where he will have on
hands, all winter, a lor of first rale coal, which he
will sell at the low rate of -

10 Jit cElU'j P-S- BUSHEL
at the bank.

Orders for coal can be had at Eratzers Store.
Clearfield, Sept. 2d, 155.

DMINLSTitATOiiS' NO FICE. Estate
uf Joint ijlr.thrn Sr.. dee'd Whereas Letters

of Administration upon the Estate of Jobn Ura-hao- i.

Sr., late of draulord township Clearfield co.
de'd, h ive been grauled t the subsoribers. All
persons knowing tnemsolves ea leb:d to said Es-

tate, arc requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims a.tii.si. said Estate, will
present them properly au hei t.catod.

The books are left in the hands of John Graham,
Jr., for settlement.

JOHM GRAHAM, Jr., ) ...
J.P.NELSON, J Adm'r'.

CleirSeld, Sept. 2J. liaa.

W'AXTED, by the subscriber, a boy from fif
T teen to eighteen years ot ae, to learn the

trade nf house. stU and omauiectal paintinir
and chair unkin'.

Application should be made immediately.
XKOCIMAX.

ClcarScld, Sept. 19, 1355, 3t.

ESTATE OF JOI1X M'QUILLAN,
: butter of Aduiinistra tionhaving

beeu granted to the undersigned on t"ie estate of
John McQuillain late of tlurusiJe township, de-
ceased, njtice is hereby given to all who have ae-tou-

against said le to present them duty
ituthcniicatod for settlement, and all who know
themselves indebted to the estate will come for-
ward and settle their accounts immediately.
t IcR-tE-

L ilOHABAl'GH, Adrn'r,
Clearfield. Sept. 19. J 855. Gt.

TIPIIAN'S COURT SALE. Under an or-d- cr

of the Orphan's Court of Clearfield Coun-
ty, there will be exposed at public sale, on Wed-
nesday. October tilth. A. 1. lti'5. at 2 o'clock. P.:
M.. at the bouse of Joseph Peters, in the borough

. ... . . . iLJc t 1 c 1 1 ; 1

01 . urwi-nyvui- uie luiiowing premises, laic iuv
Asiatc of John Scolt, dee'd. viz :

A houso and lot. situate in the Borough of Cur--'
wcnsville, Clearfield County, at the south cast
.corner of State and Thompson streets, containing
in flout oa sail State street, fifty feet, and extend-
ing in depth, of that width, along said Thompson
street, one hundred and eighty feet to an alley.

Tkrus 10 per cent to bo paid on day of sale,
and the balance on confirmation.

L. JACKSON CHANS, Adm'r D. B. N.
Sept. 12. IS55.

ITIRESII O YH TEKS I CHARLES GREAFF,
inform his friends and the public that

he is prepared to supply the wants of those who
give him a call, at his . 7 "

ti, aft Iff. Ft Try

e door south of Hemphill's Hotel, where he
'serves up

FET23H OYSTER', f AP.I-ITTE"?- , C7TET3SE,
and refreshments generally No pains will be spa-
red to accommodate his customers. Aug. 29.

New firm. arsnitsTVi, & oArvrsR, would
the public, that they have just opened

uu extensive
COPPER, .TIN AND' "SHEET-IRON- - WARE

ta e j aa c. ep: s i t.it oi-ijil- i ot
CLEARFIELD,

where they are prepared to furnish at reduced pri-
ces, every variety of articles iu their line.

Steel. iSar-iro- nails, stoves of- every variety,
Ploughs ami farming utensils, pumps of every de-
scription, ohivo pipe, patent sausage cutters, fun-
nels and self scaling cans kept constantly on
hand.

All orders for enstings for Flour Mills, Saw
Mills Ao..wiIl be thankfully received and prompt
ly attended to

m mmm1 dm
Ihey are also prepared to receive every variety

of articles on commission, at a lo percentage.
O. B. MEUKELL...
L. R. CARTER.

Clearfield, Sept. 19, 1855 ly. ;

A NT-T- TIOTSEKEEPERS asdIMPORT GROWERS. PAiV
n, A r-f- ih o lf-jea-

ha Cats ail Jai. fir
Preser.iag t sh Fruits, &c This invention for
which a patent has been obtained, commends it-

self to the attention of Housekeepers and others.
on account of its great simplicity, and the effectu-
al manner in which it accomplished a very desi
rable and nseftil object. ' '

The cans and jars are constructed with a chan-
nel arounJ the mouth, ncrr the top, into which
the cover fits loosely. This channel is filled with
a very adhesive cement, prepared for the purpose
and allowed to harden. In order to seal the ves-

sel hermetically, it if on'y ne"zry to heit the
coo'-- x't?-it!if- . an l przs u tnfi ai may 00
nnened with aa much ease as it isclosod, by slight--

. rw 1 n.liy warming the top. toe ordinary 1111 cans, usuu
for the same purpose for whiou tLiS 1 intenuea,
cannot be closed, as is well known without the aid
of a tinosr; are difficult to open, and are generally
so much injured iu opening as to bo useless for
future service: .' -- : '" ' '

By this simple contrivance, the process of her-metic- ul

sealing is placed conveniently within the
reach of every individual; and fruit, vegetables
and butter (if properly prepared) may be kept,
with their natural flavor unimpaired, tor an in
definite length of time For sale by
7 - - MERRELL k CARTER.

Clearfield. Sept. 19. 1855 tf. .
'

ACON A good hrt of Hatns and shoulders a
wwiri.

A VALUAitLR PltOPPKTV I'np t vJ. I desire to sell my property ja Tyrone City,
Blair Co. Pa., commonly known as the Tyrone
City Hotel Comprising as follows:

One large three story brick house, Sixty feet,
two fronts, and finished off in complete style. A
large and extensive stable, an excellent wash
bouse and other necessary There
is also, on the same .Lou, one frame house, with
out-buildi- attached, now renting for one hun-
dred and thirty, dollars per annum. The whole
stands upon three valuable Lots as in the plot of
said town, and affords several very eligible loca-
tions for store, offices, Ac.,-tc- .

. The whole will be
sold on reasonable terms. And to any person, de-
siring an investment, or speculation, now is the
chance. Private reasons caute me to sell this val-
uable property, which is every day increasing ia
value. Inquire of Caleb Ouyer, or tho subscriber

J. I. STEWART.
Tyrone City, Sept. 19, 1855.-- tf. -

NEW GOODS: The undersigned has just
a large assortment of

at his store in
KA R T II A US,

which he offers for sale cheap for cash or country
produce. : F. P. HURXTHALL.

September 5, 1855.

AND WINTER GOODS. TheIjTALL r has just received a large and we 11. se-

lected stock of

of almost every description suitable to the season,
which he is selling off at extremely low prices. He
respectfully invites the attention of all who wish
to buy good Goods at the lowest prices, to call at
the sign of the

"CHEAPEST GOODS."
Country produce of almost every discription ta-

ken at market prices in exchange for goods.
; Persons wishing to purchase, and receive a fair,
equivalent for their money, will do well to give
him a call.

Remember the sign of the CHEAPEST GOODS,
on Market street, and call and be convinced that
there is truth in the words thereon inscribed.

WM. F.IRWIN.
'September 5, 1855

SHOVES, STOVES. 200 STOVES COOK,
HALL, CHUECH, PIOSSS, &c. .

To the citizens of Clearfield The subscriber re-
spectfully inform them that he can sell them

HATHAWAY COOK STOVES,
With Pip and Furniture complete, at the low

price of $30 00, delivered at Tyrone Station.
Wan auted in e.ery rarticu'ar.

F. O. FRANC1SCCS.

JUNIATA COOK STOVES 20 of thesoT justly celebrated Stoves just received.
This Stove is supcrseedie the Hathaway toper- -

sous who want a stove that will burn a long stick,
and comes at a lower price. This Stove is heavy,
plates thick, and will be warranted equal to any
Cooking Stove in use. This otove will take a 2S
iuch stick. Delivered at Tyrone Station for 25
cash, complete with Pipe, Tin and Hallow ware.

F. G. FKANtlSCCS.

PERSONS wanting Koom, Parlor, and
can get them at a very low rate, by

stating whether it is for Parlor. Setting-roo- tc,
Elating what si?e stick you use. c, remitting us
the amount of same, and we will deliver the Stove
in good conditiou at the Lewistotr n R. R. Station,
free of charge F. G, FRANC1SCUS

COOK STOVES, from $15 to S30, warrantad to
satisfaction, or returned at my expense,

delivered at Tyrone. P. G. FRANCISCUS.

PARLOR STOVLrf, from 55 to S3, very large.
" S3 to S5. "

Nino-Plat- e Stoves, from 2. 25, 23. 28. and 30, at
So, $0, S7, S3 and S3. F. (i. FRANCISCUS.

Lewbitown, Sept. 12, 1S55.

finE LEWISTOWN STOVE WARE
X HOUSE. T. (i. FRANCISCUS, Agent.

All kinds of good LUMBER taken in exchange
delivered at Tyrone. F. O. FRANCISCUS.

Qnfk nnfi 'EET0F LUMBER, want-OlJV,U- U

ed delivered at Tyrone station,
payable in Cash on delivery, bv addressing

F. O, FRANCISCUS,
Sept. 12, 1355.J Lewistown, Pa.

4 nHl.MSTKATORS' NOTICE George

J. Sr.'s Estate. Whereas. Letters i

of Administration upon the Estate of tJeorge V.
Uheem, Sr., late of Clearfield, deceased, have been
granted to the subscribers. All persons indebted
to tho said Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims or demands
agaiu.xt the Estate of the said deceased, will make
known the same, without delay, to the undersign-
ed. LYDIA RHEEM. Adm'x.

GEO. W. RUEEM, Jr., Adm'r.

tW The undersigned having taken the Shop oc-

cupied by his late Father, respectfully announces
to the public that he will continue to manufacture
' SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, $c,
and solicits a continuance of the liberal patronage
heretofore extended GEO. W. RHEEM, Jr.

Clearfield, August 23, 1855.

IT NUTY TREASURER. THE under-siguc- dCO begs leave to announce to his friends
that he will run as an Independent Candidate
for the office of County Treasurer, at the comiDg
election. HENRY STONE.

-- Clearfield August 15, 1S54.

ARPER'S MAGAZINE. Each number
of thv Magaiins will contain 144 octavo pa-

ges in double columns, each year thus comprising
nearly two thousand pages of the choicest Miscel-
laneous Literature of the day. Every number
will contain numerous Pictorial Illustrations, ac-

curate Plates of the Fashions, a copious Chroni-
cle of Current Events, aud impartial Notices of
the important Books of the Month. The Volumes
commence with the numbers for June and

; but Subscriptions may commence with
any Number.

Turms The magazine may be obtained of
Booksellers, Periodical Agents aud Postmasters,
and the Publishers, at $3.00 a year, or 25 cents a
number. The semi-annu- al volumes, neatly bound
iu cloth, are sold at two dollars each, and muslin
covers are furnished to those who wish to have
their back numbers uniformly bound, at 2a cents
each. Nino volumes are already bound. .

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and. postmasters, and will
make liberal arrangements with .hm for circula-
ting tho Magaziue. They will aso supply clubs
of two persons, at Five l'ollars a year, or five per-

sons at Ten Dollars. Clergymen supplied at Two
Lollars a year.
, The Magazine weighs over seven and not over
eight ounces., ,lhe postage upon "each number,
wnich must be paid quarterly iu advance, isthree
cents. ,

. The publishers would give notice that they have
no agents for whose contracts they are responsible.
Thusn ordering the Matrazme from agents or deal
ers, must look to them for the supply of the work.

Franklin Square, N. lr. July Id, 1355.

is hereby given to all persons not to
NOTICE or meddle with one bay. mare and
colt, and one black horse, now in possessinof T. W.
Horton of lioggs township, as the same belongs to
me. He having them on hire only, and to be re-

turned to me when ealled for.
Sept. 5.-- 3t. JAMES FORREST.

AND I1AIK DRESSINGSHAVING Rilbv.. respectfully informs
the citizens of Clearfield Borough and vicinity
aud . strangers who may tarry here until .their

: beards trrow louir, that he has rented the basement
- . I 11. ..1 1 I. . n a (k.t hv tFllt t-

0f uempuin a nvici, mi uupa ,u " -

tention to business, he may receive a share of the
public patronage. : . - '

Times is hard, the Barber is poor,
He requests his friends not to pass his door; :

' For if their hair should need a trimming, -
'd Just call on him, he is always wiUing ,

Never rough but always ready. ..
He shaves for a fip and cuts hair for a levy. '

Not only so, if that won't do.
- He'll brush your hats, coats old and new : "

He does the thing all up to smash.
And when done he looks for the Cash' '
To conclude, he opens the door. ;, . . . ..

The Gent steps out. and the scene is
56, 1WS.J

THEM A TRIAL: SILVER'SG1IVE PLASTIC PAINTS:
MP. IBMBP FiTlCTiVi

WEATHER & FIRE-PROO- F.

These Pa in Is will stand auy Umate.. without
crack or blister., snd harden "ly exposure; tlius
making In time an enamel of Stone, protecting
Wood from decay, and Iron and o'htr nietais from
rust and corrosion. They differ essentially from
the ed Mineral Paints of the aay. tvhich are
principally Ochres, and Clays, and are entirely
worthless.

SILVER'S Plastic Taints aie purely METAL--C,

containing no Almoin or Clay.
They are levigated finely, mix readily with Lin-

seed Oil, (without the trouble of grinding.) and
flow under the brush as free I p as the best White
Lead, and excel all others in body or covering
properties, one pound of wbicn will cover as maoit
surface as two pounds of White Lead, reducing the
cost two-third- s. There aresix d'.stinct colore, viz:

Olive, I LijhtErotfn, 1 Ligi.t'Chocolale,
Black,. I Bark Do. Dfce? Do- -

All equally valuable as a preservative, an par-
ticularly adapted to painting the outside of
BUILDINGS, FENCES, STEAMBOATS, CARS,

TIN AND IKON WORKS.
Remember! Exposure harden aud tncrtasts

the durability of these PRISTS.
DIRECTIONS Mir wth pure Linseed Oil, as

thickly as possible, as the Paint is the or
protecting body, and the oil simply the medium,
or agent in spreojlin it.

FRENCH A RICHARDS
Geneual Wholesale Agents,

.
- X. W. corner Tenth and Market Street!,

PHILADELPHIA .

For sale, Wholesale and Retail, Dry and Ground
in Oil, by Sam'l Berlin, Tyrone CVy. Pa.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines

"
Paints, Oils, Brushes,

Window Glass, 4e Aug. 1'5, '5.
JVEW GOODsTNEW GOODS! At the
11 Old Corner Store of the undersigned at

CTJRWENBVIL LE.
He has just received the largest and best assort-

ment of Summer and Fall Goods ever brought to
Clearfield; consisting cf
Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware, Goceries,

Hats and Cap:, B00U
and Shoes, Carpeting, Oil

Cloth, Ac.
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Linens, Muslins, De Lainea,
Prints. Dress Silks, Bonnets, Shawls,

Mantillas, Fringes, Fancy Toilet articles, La-
ces, Embroideries, and an endless variety of other
articles too numerous to mention, all cf which he
offers at the lowest prices and on the easiest terms.

Aug. 1, 1855. H. D. PA1TON.

CABINET MAKING. The undersigned
inform the public, that he

has taken the old stand opposite the Methodist
Church, known as

MORROW'S SHOP,
where he keeps constantly on hand and manufac-
tures to order, every variety of Household and
Kitchen

FURNITURE,
such as Tables, Bureaus, Safes, Stands Cupboards,
Sofas. Bedsteads, ic, cf every style and variety.

- JOSHUA JOHNSON.
Clearfield, Pa., Aug. 1855.

"JVrOTICE The subscriber respectfully informs
Xi the citizens of Clearfield county, that he has
rented his Tannery to John McGaughcy, whom he
can recommend to his customers aa attentive and
obliging. He also respectfully requests all parsons
to come forward and settle their accounts as he is
desirous of closing up Lis business. Hides taken
on old accounts. JOHN MoPHERSON.

'

Aug. 8, 1855.
' The undersigned respectfully announces that he
has rented the - '

T A N NER Y
of John McPherson, where he will keep on hand a
good assortment of all. kinds of leather, and hopes
by strict attention to meet a share of public pr.tron-ag- e.

Leather exchanged, or cash paid for hides
JOHN McGAUGHEY.

Aug. 8, 1S55. 3wo. .

XTYDRAULIC RAM. The subscribers bee
JLX. leave to iut'orm the public that they have
purchased the patent right of W. fc B, Douglass'
Improved. Premium

for forcing water up hill, for the Counties of Jef-
ferson, Clearfield. Clarion, Crawford aud Venango.

They warrant the action of the Machine-- one
year, (when there is sufficient water to carry
it.) if ordinary attention is paid to it

The "Ram" is a simple and effective machine
for forcing water to any required distance or ele-

vation. It is perfectly applicable where 13 inches
of fall can be had, tho' the greater the fall appli-
ed the more powerful the operation of the machine.

Any quantity of certificates can be obtained tes-ifyi-

the superiority cf this machine over every
other instrument for forcing water to a given ele-

vation.
Letters addressed to the subscribers at Curwens-vill- e,

Clearfield Co.. Pa. will be promptly attend-
ed to. CLARK A CUNNINGHAM.

August 15, 1S55. Smo.

TTEW FIRM HARTSHORN AM UtAtKt.xil have just received a new and splendid assort-
ment of goods at their store in

LUMBER CITY.
They invite the public to give them a call, and

feel assured they will be able to reider entire sat-

isfaction. Lumber, Hides, Rags, Grain, and all
other kinds of produce taken in excange.

BENJ. HARTSHORN,
J TUOS. McCRACKEN. "

Aug. 1, 1S55.

E W A R R I V A L. The undersigned hasN just received a large stock of

adapted to the season, consisting ot
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE, CONFECT10NARIES,
- NAILS. HOLLOW-WAR- E,

CEDER-WAR- E,

Ac, Ac.
JAMES B. GRAHAM.

Grahamton, Aug. 22, 1855.- -

LEARPIELD INSTITUTE. The next
term of this Institution will commence on

tho 3d of September, 1855.
f All persons wishing to fit themselves for Tsach-eh- s,

or other avocations in life, will here receive
every desired facility and attention. A thorough
Classical and Mercantile course is here given, on
terms lower than any other similar Institution in
f tic KtntK.

Parents at a distance can obtain boarding for
their sons or daughters under the immediate care
of th PrinciDal. where they will receive rare ad
vantages, with all the comforts and pleasures of a
home: and their morals will be carefully guarded.

The rates of tuition per quarter are : Primary
English, 2.5(J; High English, 5.00; Classics, 53.00.
Mathematics, above Algebra, 3 $; rrencn, uraw
ing, and Painting. $5 each. -

Further information can be had by addressing
W. A. CAMPBELL, principal,

Apr. 4, '55. , Clearfield, Pa.
17-ANTE- A YOUNG MAN to hire by. the
V T month. Good wages will lie given to a sui

table hand. Apply to -
WM. IRVIN, Curwensville.

:" 1855.July 11, .

A large assortment iust re
ceived and opened by

Aug. 22. - R. MOSSOP

tw stock just received at
iiossor

RTC31ARD MOSSOP. hat
H ft K D Wy R t5 just received and opened

general assortment of Hardware and Cutlery.
Aug. a- -

A new stock just received at

EAR AND EYE. - .,- - 5

DRS. La BBBinr DXTFTOI, .

Oceulir.a and Auritt. .."
- Deafness and Ear Disease Radiallf CotMT. '

- Dr. Lb Brunx offers to those aufferinr ftwDeiiie?s his INFALLIBLE AURAL REMEDHa,
whUh have been successful in, nearly II, QUO Meat
ofconbrmed deafness. These remedies oompria
different courses for diseases of the internal, mid
die and external ear, and bave been pronounced
by those celebraied aurists. Drs. Cramer, of Ber
lin. Itard. and Delan, of Pari. Curtis, Pitcher and
Yejisly of London, as being the MOST WONDER-
FUL and EFFECTUAL ever applied for disease
of the internal and middle ar,. Dr. LB., WAR-
RANTS A CUBE in every case where the ear if
perfect in formation. He has eighteen certificate
of cures f.om those who had been DEAF AND
DUM l. and whose hearing is now completely ree-tnr-ed

and are nu enabled to- learn the language.
The names of 2,700 persons who have been cured
by Dr. LeB., may be seen on application.. Pa-
tients, by sending a description of the case, caa
bave reuioaies sent to any part of the United
States. '

In ca?e of mucus accumulations in the Enata-cha- iu

Tube and Tympanum, inflammation of the
uncos membrane, nervous affections, disease of
the iympani, called "the drum," or
wheu the disease can be traced to the effect of fe
vers or cold 3. the use of quinine or mercurial
medicines, cahaciozs in the ears in children, ia..
this STANDS PREEMINENT. WheM
the auditory is dry and scaly, with little or no
secretion ; when the deafness is accompanied with -
noise ia the ear, like falling water, chirping of
inrccts. ringing of bells, rustling of leaves, contin
ual pulsations, and discharge of matter, or when
in scooping, ase.is ition is felt aa if a rush of blood .

to the aead had taken place ; when the hearinz
is less accme in dull, cloudy weather, or when
cold has beeu Uikeu, this method of treating th .
disease is ii'felliolr.

Dr. Du'ton is the only Ooculist in the United
Stales wiio practices the new painless, and suc
cessful meil-o- in treating all the diseases to which
the eye is subject Where every other mean
Lave failed to afford relief, he asks from such m

fair and impartial trial. ,
lhSl I MO a 1 . fhe undersigned practition-

ers in medicine in the city of New York, having
had frequent occasion to witness the practice of
Drs. LeUrunn and Dufton, in diseases of the Ear
and Eye. laying aside all professional jealousy.
freely admit, that the course pursued by them in
treating diseases of these delicate organs, from tb
unparalleled suceessatleudiugit. is well worth the
attention of our professional brethren throughout
tho United States, feeling assured as we do, that
Aural Surgery has not met with that attention
which its importance demands. Their system of
treating diseases of the middle and internal Ear,
by ''Medical Vapors" particularly in chronio or
complicated cases, forms a new era in the practice

'of Aural Surgery; such cases yielding in almost
every instance to this new and powerful agent. --

This practice fills up a void which has long been
felt by the general practitioner," enabling him te
ro; successfully with every ruse where perfect
formation exists.

In diseases of the Eye, they seldom reqnir I
resort to the operation.

As bkillful Aurists and Oculists, enthusiastically
devoted to their profession, we cordially recom-
mend them to such as may require their aid

Signed, V. D. MOTT, M. D.
WILLIS MORTON, M. D.
C. A. DEVELIN. M D.
HORACE WYATT, M. D.
JAS. B. FRANCIS, M. D.

New York. August 10, 1S49.
Students wishing to perfect themselves in this

branch of medical science, will find an opportu-
nity of joining the class at the Ear and Eye In-
firmary of Dr. Delacy LeBrunn. Union Place.

Cliuiques every Tuesday and Friday afternoon,
from I till 3 o'clock, during Medical College terms.

TERMS 5 consultation fee; S10 fee to'b
paid when the hearing is restored to ita original
acuteness, or when a watch can be heard to beat
at a distance of 13 feet from either ear.

Address Drs. LeBRUXN DUFTON, Cnio
Place. New York City.

N. B. A treatise on the nature and treatment
of Deafness and Disease of the Ear, with the treat-- "
ment of the Deaf and Dum price, one dollar..

' Money letters must be registered by th",
Postmoster. ' Registered letters only are at our
rish ; please bear this in mind. .

Correspondents must enclose postage for return
attsitvrs, the new postage late requiring pre-pay- -'

tnent of letters. "

Aug. 1. 1355. .
: - '

SCIENTIFIC AMERICANT1IIE YEAR-Splead- ii Engraving
a id Prizes. The .;eventh Annual Volume of this
useful publication commences on the 17th day of
September next. The Scientific American is an
Illustrated Periodical.' devoted chiefly to tho

of information relating to the various
Mechanic and Chomic Arts. Industrial Manufac-
tures. Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, Engineer-
ing, Mill work, aud all interests which the light of

'

PRACTICAL SCIENCE i calculated to advance.
Reports of U. S. Patents granted are also pub-

lished every week, including Official Copies of all
PATENT CLAIMS, together with news and infor--"
formation upon thnaidi of other mbjea' a. -

The Contributors to the Scientific American ar
among the most Emtsest Ssientific and practical
men of the times. The Editorial Department is
universally acknowledged to be conducted with
Great Ability, and to be distinguished, not only
for the excellence and truthfulness of its discus-
sions, but for the fearlessness with which error is
combated, and false theories are exploded.

Mechanics, Inventors. Engineers. Chemists. Man
ufacturers. Agriculturists, and op-- kvbrt
profession in life, will find the Scientific Ameri
can to be of great value in their respective call- -

Its counsel and suggestions will save tnens
Hundreds of Dollars annually, besides affording
them a continual source of knowledge, the experi
ence of which is beyond pecuniary estimate.

The Scient ifieji rn.ert.can is published once a week;
every number contains eight large quarto pages,
forming actually a complete and splendid volume,
llustrated with UKAI tiUJI UlillV Util- -

GINAL ENGRAVINGS.
Terms. Single Subscriptions. 52 a year, $1 for

6 months. Five copies, for 6 months, 54; 1 year $8.
For further Club rates and statement of the four-- -

teen large Cash Prizes, offered by the publishers,
see S American. Specimen copies sent Groan. '

Southern. Western and Canada money, or Post- -

taken at tor subscription.Office Stamps,
. ... . -

par... . 1 . .
Lcttces suouia De airecrea (post paiaj to

MUNN is CO.,
Aug. 22. 128 Fultoa St., New York.

PICTORIAL AND DRAWBALLOU'S COMPANION. LATBCLBA- -
sos s pictorial. Ibis paper presents, in the most
elegant and available form, a weekly literary me- -
an ire of the notable event or the day. its col- -

umng are devoted to original tales, sketches and
potms, by the best American aathora. and the
cream of the domestic and foreign news; the whole

ell spiced with wit and hnmor. iach paper ia
beatifully illustrated with numerous accurate en
gravings, by em lsent artist-0- 1 noiaoie oojccib. ;

curreut events in all parts of the on a, ana 01 men
and manners, altogether making a paper entirely
original in this country. Its page contain views
of every populous eity m tte known weria, 01 an
buildings of note in the eastern or western hem is--
phere, of all tne principal snips auu cuin m
the navy and mercnani eervicw. " uu buu w
curate portraits or every nta cdmkiw m ,

world, both male and female.
- - . . n . . nftear. .: uo., i ji, -

Any person aciiaiirg si 10 uu;tiii" immm

-- I...I1 17th rnllT irratis.raiv. euiu - 1 j o .ry JD OOpy OI 1W WJ war Tjrtmurw ouw
copy of Bv!lou s JfictortaJ, together, 54 a year.

''.. . . v at s nil Kilt'Publisher every caiur 07 . ujikuuv,
. ornr vi uvuiuui iwuiuvm uwww,

Sept 5.1 . Boston, Man.

i MWWASHIK0X0W, r
has been and re-fitt- by the undersign
ed, who respectfully solicits a snare 01 rww .
ronage. - : "

V " ".He is well provided with house room and good
stabling, and intends keeping a Temperance Hons,
at which he will always uaeror o ngei
guests feel at borne. JOHN j

August I, 1855. tf. -

a most beautiful selection, and cf
PARASOLS styles, for sale at the eheap store or

June 27. '55.1 A.M. UluLP.

17WRE-PROO- F PAINT, tvt tmJ

JP JuowWTWJ. Br.U0C39P,.


